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Promoter and supporter 
 

The Torino Chamber of Commerce plays a key role in fostering the 
growth of the local economy which it enhances through effective and 
targeted initiatives for nearly 237,000 companies working in the Province. 
Foreign companies can contact the Chamber's offices to obtain 
information about starting a business in the Torino Province or finding a 
potential partner in a number of sectors (automotive, aerospace, 
environment, Ict, agro-food).    www.to.camcom.it 

 
Partner 

 

Based in Torino, Italy, Piemonte Agency is the one stop shop to get in 
touch and make business with Piemonte-Italy. The Agency is the key 
reference point to come to know about the local economic system, to get 
information on business opportunities in the area, to find a quality for 
direct investment, to discover the perfect host for leisure and travel.  

 
                            
 
Company name Description of activity Website 

Biotechware 
Biotechware develops, manufactures and distributes 
electrocardiographs for professional use telemedicine enabled  and 
provides services for ECG reporting and medical data management 

www.biotechware.com 

Caretek - 
Consoft 

Software designers with many years in common experience in 
building important corporate logistic, production planning and 
control and factory automation industrial IT systems for major 
manufacturers 

www.caretek.it 

Consorzio 
Mosaico 

Consorzio MOSAICO is a permanent consortium combining 
different qualified competences provided by major companies 
operating in the domain of ICT, Public Administration and 
Healthcare both on a regional and on a national level. 
MOSAICO’s mission is to provide complex solutions, requiring 
strong competence integration and considerable project 
management and project delivery skills 

www.consorziomosaico.it

GD Europe Medical and beauty equipments, professional beauty products, 
spa and wellness design www.gdwellness.it 

Guerra Special lamps for medical use www.lampsguerra.com 

Lamp Holding, machining and assembly of implantable medical device 
components www.lampgroup.it 

OMP Manufacturer of medical waste sterilization equipment www.ompeco.com 

Tecnilab Pharmacy automation and multimedia equipment company www.tecnilab.com 

Tecno System 
Electronic solutions from the project to the product. Production of 
electronic boards from customers devices, low cost assembly, 
turnkey service 

www.tecnosystem.it 

Tompomak Innovative crutches www.tompoma.com 

Yanga Manufacture and sales of medical knitwear, tubular bandages 
and orthopaedical devices www.yanga.it 

 




